Presidental HIV/AIDS Advisor From Denver Resigns Position

Lucy Bradley-Springer was named to the Presidential Advisory Council on HIV/AIDS during the final two years of the Obama administration. When Donald Trump was elected in November, the associate professor of infectious diseases at the University of Colorado Denver said she thought she would just “fade away.”

Colorado Public Radio, June 21, 2017

Girl’s courageous footsteps will join climb to benefit new Children’s Hospital in Colorado Springs

Brian Shaw, the local specialist who will be moving to the new Children’s campus when it opens in April 2019, said, “Priscilla is otherwise a healthy youngster, but she was born with a severe form of club foot that affected both sides.”

Colorado Springs Gazette, June 20, 2017

Parents, children return to Colorado Fetal Care Center for Father’s Day

Kenneth Liechty, co-director of the Colorado Fetal Care Center at Children’s Hospital Colorado, said 83 percent of babies with diaphragmatic hernia treated at Children’s survive, the highest survival rate in the country.

Denver Post, June 18, 2017
### More playtime with dad linked to lower obesity risk for young kids

“Parents should be a team to ensure that kids get the proper diet and the best opportunities to be outdoors and engage in physical activity,” said **Stephen Daniels** of the CU School of Medicine.

*Reuters, June 21, 2017*

### National MS Society Key In Funding Research, Technology

**Jeff Hebert**, a certified MS specialist at the CU School of Medicine, developed a series of exercises that he’s been studying in MS patients.

*CBS4, June 16, 2017*

### Regenexx: Injections soon will replace orthopedic surgery

“In an active town (like) Boulder, people hurt themselves skiing or biking, and fixing an ACL or rotator cuff is not managed with biologics,” said **Eric McCarty**, chief of sports medicine and shoulder surgery for the CU School of Medicine’s orthopedics department and director of sports medicine for CU athletics.

*Longmont Times-Call, June 17, 2017*

### Colorado Center for Personalized Medicine Looks to Google Cloud for Data Management

The Colorado Center for Personalized Medicine and Google seem to have found each other at a mutually opportune time. “We’re on this Google innovation flywheel,” said **Michael Ames**, director of enterprise architecture at CCPM. “They’re pushing hard in health data and genomic data management.”

*GenomeWeb, June 22, 2017*